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Jul y 16,

1970

Mr. Bobby Squire
Trinity
Heights
Church of Christ
2200 South Marsalis
Avenue
Dallas,
Texas . 75216
Dear

,

,· 11
.

Bobby:

Thank you for being
s_uch a · congenial
came to Dallas
to speak
to the young
pleasure
being with you and getting
faith
and love ~or . the Lord Jesus.
whom I worked were a real
blessing.
my personal
respect
a~d commendations.
vice
was well planned
and I appreciated
tim~ there.

host · 1ast week when. I
people.
It was a ~eal
to see evidence
of your
The young people
with
Please
convey to thmm
I thought
the serso much the entire
·

."''~-__.

·I regretted
that
I had to get away so quickly
after
the
service.
It was ~a long drive
back to Abilene
and I had
~ full
day teaching
and couns~ling
the next day.
I di~
receive
your Honorarf'•~m. appreciate
( it very much.
Give my reg~rds
to my friend,
Jack Paul.
I do appreciate
so much his commitment
and ·yours
and pray that
God will
richly
use both of you and through
you richly
bless
the
entire
Trinity
Heights
congregation.
Your

brother,

..
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~-.,. ·.~.:.·.,
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John
JAC:lc

Allen

Chalk

#'

.

BOBBY SQUIRE

2200 SouthMarsalis
Avenue • DALLAS,TEXAS 75216

MINI STER OF YOUTH
OFFICE - 376-6486
RESIOENCE - 224 -5960

July

8, 1970

Mr. John Allen Chalk
Highland Church of Christ
425 Highland
Abilene, Texas
Dear Brother

Chalk :

Speaking, surely,on behalf of the more than 1300 people
in attendance
this past Tuesday night,
I extend my sincere
gratitude
to you for leading our minds in an exciting , alltrivia-aside
investigation
of God's will for genuine living .
That hour of devotion and study will mean added strength
in
my own quest to be rid of that foolish nature that had ensnared the nameless, faceless
ageless "one of the multitude"
of Luke 12. Perhaps it is especially
tempting to those of
us who are paid to serve for Christ to twist Him and His
Lordship into conformity with our clerical
niceties.
Thus ,
I ask that you might find a quiet corner in your passageway
of pray er to the end that the elders and deacons , Jack Paul ,
myself , and all the saints at Trinity Heights might realize
most fully Christ's
domination.
Permit
your respect
and love are
your message

me to add this one special word of thanks for
for and relation
to young Chri s tians . Honesty
always timely; we appreciate
their place in
.
Grace to you,

/.J-c?-?t7 k,{A-~
Bobby Squire , /
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